
THE JUNIOR PARTNER.
\u25a0
-
A Woman's Influence on the Life of a Man.

-: '••. "Bradley &Clinton, Brokers." was the 1
;'sign on the ofhce door, but there was no
'-;'"deed to hang a sign on George Clinton, the

'
.;'- "junior partner, to tell the world that he j
.:-;." was. a broker, for that fact was patent.

'": Hiskeen, quick eyes, his manner of uer-=•• vans intensity, told that, and he had i
..about him a restraint and frigidity that

'{.': mark the man of business talent. He I
'..was as brightly cool as the electric lamps j

'•.-. that early In winter evenings were lighted
• -

outside iv the street before he left the of-:. fice; as cool as they and as powerful, with
..: concealed force.

Bradley thought there was a magnetism
•

about this unexpressed strength, for what
.' else drew people toward the self-contained i
; man, who seemed lacking in all affection |

.';• and brotherly love.
• The office clock showed three-quarters :

['.;. after 2, only fifteen minutes before the j
--.^exchange would close. Clifford stepped''• .quickly up to the ticker; his footsteps al- J. most snapped, they were so crisp on the j

:;•:still, tense office silence. He read on the J;.."' tape "355b. SCO shares,", appended to the j
*.\u25a0" '. name of his pet stock, a drop of two points ,•• ':• since morning. Again the crisp step back
;• to his desk.

••"Mr.Petrie, ring for a messenger," he j

'.'\ \u25a0 said briefly,bending his smooth-shaven face
.'viintently over the papers before him, which I
.-'; his long, delicate fingers were sorting, i

\u25a0 '•'•.The sharp click of a closing watchcase j
'\u25a0 told Bradley that Clinton was counting the i

...1., minutes. He never trusted other time- i
.-keepers than his own watch— office j

'=.. clock for office-boys. A look at his clear- I.:.; cut profile and flexible nostrils revealed a !
: nervous tension, the result of which is j

'.;-. quick decision and unerring action. He !
.",' .was almost boyish in appearance, if that j
;: can be said of a slender, light-haired man

'
"._\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 of 40, but his bearing conveyed the idea of ,

• force, which was confirmed by his quick !
:"

* perception and instantaneous action. His j'
self-control was perfect, but at the same j

''.;\u25a0\u25a0 lime evident. A compression of the lips

and a quick, rabbit-like movement of the :
'\u25a0['. thin nostrils showed when nerve and

tongue were only held incheck by strong-

•/ .est effort.
•.:'-.- Bradley was different, being slow and i

\u25a0'.': Ipacific always, and besides being a gentle-

•..-'\u25a0 man and ten years older than Clinton he
-"ii' was exempt from the lash of b's tongue, j
-..-,_ which was a hot electric wire in its ability
;•'.":to cut and sting. Clinton could stand any- i

'\u25a0: thing better than stupidity. That exas- ;

'•: perated him beyond the bounds of that ;

'\u25a0If 'respect for others' feelings, which Bradley
'•'.:\u25a0'.. contended was the right even of a clerk, j
;:. And yet Clinton was the better liked of
.'••' the two men.. :•\u25a0 The office door flew open and a bluennl-
-7' form appeared. --Call?" asked the boy
: .with unemotional brevity.
~i \u25a0 '.'-"Mr.' Petrie," said Clinton's distinct,

-•\u25a0;'. never too loud voice, "take charge of this
.-(.;. matter for me and give the messenger his

V;; directions lam going out. Mr. Bradley,
.';'.;IDave just time," again on tbe tense air
r'; click of the watch cover, "to buy more

.--'• \u25a0;-of that preferred stock at a low figure be-
"?"'fdre the exchange closes."

; /Young Petrie was Bradley's nephew and
'•;'\u25a0 .one.of Clinton's frequent causes of annoy.

.'•'\u25a0lapce by reason of his better capabilities
•>.Tor:dress than for business. He looked up

:;':'!.'-'now surprised at being trusted with an im-
'

.y: "-'pbrtaut commission, seeing which Clinton j
;.i.added cuttingly, "Ihope, Mr. Petrie," he I

-.••-.• always preserved an unvarying formality
J.: vyilh.bis underling*

—
"Ihope 1am not tax- |

"'£ 'isg you too much." ;Petrie colored all over [
iri)\s pretty blonde face. He had not de-

..: [ieived a rebuke. Only Bradley knew !
J"-;'."l afc! it was Clinton's nerves and not!
/.;.': :rv;-> trie's delinquencies that were making
;hVtfte.sarcasm.
.'•:> 'XC.i-inton turned quickly, locked the safe, j
::y't-c>B-k ujJtftis bat and, with iurposef ulstay.,
VvKi^pssed "

toward the outer door. Then,
..-V':seiie.d with an afterthought, ho turned
,;.':;"3c.-6k,' every muscle conscious of the loss j
•o.'-'of'/time, wad unlocked the safe. While his
•,:.:back "was turned the door slowly and i
;:.;:841eRt'ly opened. He was scarcely conscious
:'\u25a0> Ituntil aroused by a slender black figure !
: .standing by him. He looked up, with his I
';lips,showing a nervous action at one cor-

!..{"-'ner,"looked and saw a woman, slight, girl- j
'..':* ish and beautiful, with the langnrous !

beauty of tlie south, yet inher face that j
f."indescribable look which combines inno- I

:"'• -eence and varied experience.

'.:-.-*.\u25a0. 'Clinton's blue-gray eyes had been called
"-'";' -flinty,but as he looked into the dark,
'•;-' -timid lifeless eyes before him he melted.. -.-': smiled slightly without the usual satirical•'• curve of the mouth corners, and said-. 'T'."briefly, "What can Ido for you?"

/:".'.\u25a0'\u25a0 Bradley and the clerks marveled, for j
'-•;': Clinton bated women customers. Coquetry j

y-'/'ahd coupon cutting were not compatible,
*•-">*.he once said withalliterative irony."':
:.-'-.':, am Mme. Dos Santos," she said situ- j

:'~- ply,and paused as if for an answering j
:'.'-'• •recognition. Clinton's face wore the look ;
I-'-:;.:of one who listens perforce toaabarp high
\u25a0•/..'note continuously repeated, eagerly await-
:A.'ing a change.
':- "Well?" he queried, briefly, but with
": "less than bis habitual asperity.

•(' -\u25a0""'•.'When Ileft Chile mybrother, Fernan- !
.''::.'•do.Carval jo, told me to come to you ifI
, were in trouble here," she continued, ex- .
;:-i--planatorily, but with increasing embar- :

. •:'-:::rassment, while opening a small, silver-
."- .mounted reticule aud producing therefrom i
:.'~.five $100 notes.
"•;. Clinton looked long at the now down-
•. cast eyes, which had been raised just long j

enough to show their impenetrable dark-
'

'•; ness. The lids would not lift.again, al- j
:!-' though the fine curved brows rose of ten. ;

'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 Clinton looked and softened. "You want I
me to invest this? To speculate with it?" \

~°'\ -.be asked.
'.•.-. Then her eyes lifted gratefully and her. pathetic mouth parted in a quick smile.
*.•" "You are too good." she said briefly,"and

"see how rude Iam to trouble you."
»;; Five minutes before 3 and Clinton had

lost his opportunity for that coup which
'.was to have ended the day's business. He

nervously reiocked the safe upon Mine,'°
dos Santos' mite, and after a moment's°
low-toned talk with her the two passed
out. M__M_M_M_P

'*." Mme. Dos Santos had applied to Clinton
for help, relying on him for it,expecting

lkindness from him. There is something in
\u0084.

every man that makes bim want to live up
/••.-toa high opinion others may have formed
.-,.0f him. The position was. a little novel•

for Clinton. Ho had always been so much
*\u25a0"" alone" that no one had depended upon

'•! him.
-
He was alone with that utter isola-

tion that Is obtainable only in a great•• \u25a0' hotel, where for seventeen years
-••'he: bad been known only as No. 265.... and where he had been immured from all

.-': contact save that which he deliberately
:•\u25a0 sought. So when he saw bow absolutely
'./.this little lady trusted him all his latent"

-chivalry was awakened. She was indeed in
•-•-'•;heed of a friend. Her husband had died

six years before, leaving some New York
'."
'

properties besides his Chilian possessions,
j -and now ithad become necessary for her> to attend to them personally. Besides
-.•/ this, the political disturbances; of her

= -country made a long absence seem desira-
. ble. Her mother and younger sister had. undertaken the journey with her, but the

.'. former had died on •the voyage. Then•... there was some trouble about the New

..'-...'York property, and madam found herself... inneed. That was all. A poor littlehis-• tory and told quite simply, ono event at a;..-. time, while Clinton sat in her little apart-
, ..rnent which overlooked the park. Itwas
•. a new role to him, this of coaxing confi-jdences, he who bad always been impa-•;tient of hesitation.

"

•:.-.' "Gasparina is my little name," she said
.with pretty dignity when one day Itbe-. came necessary for her to sign a paper,

...-.and as she lingered softly over the sylla-• bles the sound was sweet, and itstayed in-.. Clinton s ears all day and quite hushed bis
:own voice when he opened his lips for too

\u0084-. quick an address to Petrie. Those were
.-uncertain times with the market, and the•nervous tension^ was intolerable and re-.. •' tfected itself in the manner of the junior

... partner.
• :•: As the shortening days brought winter

\u25a0-\u25a0 and withI.a longing for cozy fireside com-
.;-• facts, Clinton often and oftener stayed in

the train on his way uptown Inthe after-
noon- until the Fifty-eighth-street station
was reached, from which a short walk
brought him to Gasparina's apartment.
He trembled slightly sometimes after a
trying day's strain, thinking as he went
up in the elevator how penetrating and
cold the ou>sido air was. It was always
bright in Gasparina's sitting-room, even
though the sun was hidden, for she had
put bits ofcolored draperies about, chiffons
that she had picked up in her country,
where color counts more than form;
and the soft coal fire was never allowed to
get too low. Near the fire was a low tea
table. Clinton always took from her a cup
of tea—although he had supposed his an-
tipathy to tea ineradicable— because the
pouring of it seemed to suit the hands of
the woman opposite him. They were not
white bands, almost brown one raieht say,
but were small, delicately rounded, and
long, and bad gentle, effectual movements
when not lying quiet in her lap. He
silently compared them with his own,
whose too thin fingers were twisting with
rapid motion an Assyrian seal hanging
from his watch-chain.

Blanquita, the younger sister, sat indo-
lently at the window, looking across the
treetops in the park to where the exiled
obelisk points derisively at unaccustomed
winter skies. She had not yet cared to
learn English, and all that her sister and
that rather grave man by the heart said
was of no interest to her.

One day Clinton brought with him an
envelope in his inner pocket. Had Brad-
ley beeu there be would have understood
that nervous twitching near the temples to

mean mental perturbation. Before Clin-
ton left be said, awkardly:

"That stock, you know, that Ibought
with the money yon were kind enough to
Intrust to me, well, they— it—here

"
"You are givingit back to me!" queried

Gasparina, holding out timidly her hand
across the teatable, and trying with kind
tact to aid him.

"Not thatexactly. This is the profit,yon
see, and. with your permission, Iwillstill
retain the capital for further investment."
He wished it were not so hard to discuss
and handle money in her presence.

"But you are too good to me
—

you will
spoil me."she said, looking gratefully into
his eyes, which smiled in response. She
could not smile, for his manner and his
kindness embarrassed her. Her eyelids
drooped and she sighed witha little catch
Inher breath.

Clinton left abruptly.
Not until the heat of the summer had

driven every one out of town and had laid
an unkindly touch upon the leafage of the
park, could B'anquita persuade her sister
to leave the city. They closed the little
apartment and went to a hotel on the
Jersey shore, one of those big caravan-
saries whore one is much less molested
than in smaller houses. Gasparina liked
to be alone or withBlanquita, for northern
ways did not open her heart to northern
people, and one's thoughts are not bad
company on the beach, with the noise and
motion of the waves to stimulate them,

iter slight figure,dressed simply in the
softest of thin black materials, made a
graceful silhouette against the sea and
sky as she walked slowly along the
shingle. She had always about ber a
languor that was not indolence, as repose
is not weakness.

The recording angels who sit on sum-
mer hotel piazzas disguised as women
quite past youth wondered much about
her, and were quite uncertain about the
propriety of two young women being
there unchaperoned until they learned
that Gasparina was herself a matron. She
was given the title of madam, that bein.
an easy compromise between our northern
abbreviation and the picturesque signora.
of South America. In the evening when
the orchestra were playing in their mush-
room-lite pavilion on the lawn she
always sat out on the balcony quite alone.
Her delicate face was male more pale by
it coif of loose black hair and by her
mourning garments, which she wore with
an indescribable plantlike droop. Some
one passing spoke to tier, and the down-
cast lids were raised briefly, showing im-
penetrable eyes of soft black, it was as
though tbey. too, had put on sable for her
sorrow. Out there iv the summer twi-
light she was like some strange southern
night blossom— a cereus.

Sitting thus one evening she glanced In-
differently at an approaching shadow and
then saw Clinton standing before her. She
quickly rose trembling and putout both
hands to him. while happiness shone from
her eyes and played about her smiling
mouth. She was surprised into revealing
that other self usually suppressed by con-
ventionalities. Every glance showed
flashes of sympathetic understanding,
every motion betrayed an exquisite excite-
ment. Clinton was bewildered, intoxi-
cated with this new mood of hers. Her
soft, quiet manner came back present I
but Clinton had seen enough to make him
smile dreamily in remembrance at odd
moments in business hours and to take
him down to the beach Saturdays, when
the exchange closed early.

One Saturday he did not come. Gas-
parina watched for him until the train
from the last boat was in, and then witha
sigh went hopelessly in to dinner with
Blanquita. Later in the evening she went
drearily out on the balcony, but the elec-
tric light glared rudely upon Iter and
showed ton plainlythe agitation which her
mobile features Involuntarily expressed, so
she stepped lightly off the piazza and fol-
lowed a path to" the beach. The tide was
half in,and a dim twilight showed each
breaker as itcurled and whitened. On the
hard shingle she paced excitedly in in-
creasing misery. Apprehension seized her
and hideous fancies tortured her. lie was
in danger, she insisted, and to be reason-
able was impossible. The wind blew dark
and cold and finally boisterously, with
dashes of spray and rain, which drove her
homeward, chilled, wet and wretched.

The next day and the next sue lay in
bed, too weak with nervous exhaustion
and apprehension to dress and go down
among the people below. Tuesday a let-
ter came from Clinton, only a line, but
to Gasparina's observant eyes it showed

'. that ithad been written with a trembling
1 band. He was not well, he said, had been, kept late at the office, too, and bad not
1 been able to take his usual holiday at the
;beach. Gasparina's heart bounded hur-
:riedly in her alarm.

'

"He is ill!"she exclaimed aloud. "It is
as Ithought— he conceals his condition
from me. Here lam useless to him, but
there

"
Impelled by this half-expressed thought,

!she quickly dressed aud, calling Blanquita,
| said: "Iam going to town by the next

train. IfIshould not come back to-night
iyou must put yourself under the care of
j Mrs. Carringtou, who has been so kind as
j to speak to us." Blanquita wondered and
iwould have asked question*,- but her sis-
Iter's hurried, tense manner forbade all
Ibut acquiescence.

AtClinton's hotel InNew York a card
| went up to No. 263, but the sender went so
| closely after it that Gasparina's face met
:Clinton's eye before he quite understood
Iwhy tbis bit of black-edged cardboard was
being given him.

'
She was standing atthe

door, a dark drooping figure, and after the
first swift glance with downcast eye*. At
his low, joyful exclamation, she impuls-
ively stepped to bis bedside, and her em-
barrassment fled. Looking eagerly into
his pale face, brighteuing witha slow smile
in which was an utter absence of ids usual
irony, Gasparina knelt and said earnestly:

"You are 111. Iknow from your letter
you were quite ill and would not tell me
all. and Itis as Ithought, you rare quite
alone, and that is not right. You have no
one to \u25a0; take care of you, soIhave come to

your nurse. Ican stay, at my apart-
ment when night comes, but all the days I
can care for you,' and you will soon get
well. See, you are already better! for you
smile and you look less pale. Iwillmake
a good nurse ifyou willonly let me."yShe
spoke in round, soft tones, but so earnestly
and rapidly lest her offices be not accepted,
that she was scarce aware that Clinton
had taken her hand in both of his and was
holding itwill)feeble, nervous clasp. :\u25a0

Before her womanly loveliuets and self-
forgetting be was speechless. It was im-
possible to tell-her bow preposterous was
this thiug which she was asking with

absolute disregard of;social laws, and in
his weakness lie longed for just such com-
fort as she was offering. He said nothing
and Gasparina's eloquence spent itself. V ".

Then he made. a brave effort and threw
off the terrible weakness. that was robbing

him of energy and action, which to him
were life itself, aud, half raising himself
before sinking back again upon the pil-
lows, be said witha strong effort:
: "Iwilltell you what 1 willdo. lam not
really ill.you see. only a little tired, lazy I
should call if, and as it really is a bit
lonely here, as you suggest, with only the
hall boys as occasional visitors, Iwillgo

down to the beach to-morrow or next day
and rest there. Then ifyou want tomake
me feel like an interesting invalid with
novels and shawls and antipvrine and— and
friendliness it willbe thankfully received.
But really, dear," it dropped off his
tongue too naturally to sound excrescent,
"yousee Iam so well now that Ineed no
nurse, and, as you are going now.would
you mind riugiug that bell forme on your

wav out?"
When the door closed after Gasparina,

Clinton, exhausted by emotion and exer-
tion, turned his face toward the window
which looked out over the city roofs,
bathed in a red haze which blended in an
impressive harmony the chimney-erupted
plains with the Jewish domes and gentile
spires. Shadows crept about the room,
and the grayuess of death replaced the
severed glow that had preceded it. One
thing alone seemed to shine in the active
dark that was silently replacing the day.
Itwas a bunch of white violets that Gaspa-
rina had left. Clinton's mood was altering,
and the flowers did not please him now.
He wished she had not left them, and the
father to that wish was still another,
that she had not come at all. He was sure
he should have liked itbetter if she had
not unbent for him. He dearly loved to
think of her as so immeasurably above him
that she would not be actuated by the same
impulses or desires that governed him.
Not that her exaltation should chillher
kindliness, but should exempt her from
humility. As ho thought itover alone in
the twilightbe felt almost angered at her
for her unconscious fault of stepping to
earth, and began childishly to harden his
heart against her. His disordered fancy,
once let loose, was like the genie of the
bottle; it became too large to be forced
back, and ultimately became master. He
had told Gasparioa that he would joinher
at the beach, and now that lie wished
to do, nothing of the kind he
would write and explain, making
business the gauzy excuse for breaking his
word. "He persuaded himself that it was
but simple justice to Gasparina to with-
draw from intimate association with her
the very instant that lie felt this singular
change creeping over him. He had never
been a dissembler aud could not commence
now. Being a man with whom thought
and action were almost simultaneous, he
could not wait until to-morrow to write,
but must do itnow. He forgot that on the
restful banks of dreamland views alter
and desires change, and that it were far
better not to color a letter with.a transient
mood, lest that humor be replaced by a
better. before tbe letter has reached its
destination. He only knew that he was
filled witha vague sort 'of wretchedness
whose only relief \vi*action.

"Didyou ring, sir?" asked the bellboy,
insinuatingly thrusting only his features
beyond the door line.

He was too old to be called a.bellboy.
Clinton always thought; bellman would be
better, only that the word carried the
lmagina'ion far away to steeple chimes.
Ho was fat and smooth-faced, aud wore a
look ot heavy care and melancholy which
was in strong contrast to his flat, childish
voice. .

"Light the gas for me, Charley, and give
me peu and ink, and some sort of a lap-
board, In the desk— right before your
eyes'

—
you will find some note paper.

There, that is right." With his habitual
air of oppressed but hopeless patience
Charley ministered. "Now, Charley, come
back iv an hour and post this letter."

But when ho returned Mr. Cliuton lay
back on the pillows asleep, the letter on
the table at his side. Charlie had served
him so long that he know his fondness for
dispatch, so he took the letter and posted
it with self-congratulation at his astute-
ness. E-____B-_-W&P«*_-S9-f

Clinton awoke next morning withnerves
calmed, but with a sense of haunting un-
pleasantness. When he bad shaken the
dream webs from his mind ho knew the
cause— it was bis mood of yesterday which
was quite gone now and happily had
reached no further than the walls of his
bedroom, for although he had churislily
prepared a shaft for Gasparina, his timely
slumber had prevented its being thrown.
He looked about for the letter todestroy
it,but it was, gone. He rang for Charley,
who explained world wearily.

Clinton wa3 speechless and sot his teeth
ingrim despair. He seemed to have all at
once a clairvoyant vision of an impulsive,
sensitive, loyal woman stunned almost be-
yond feeling from excess of emotion, as a
crushed nerve finds relief in transient
numbness. He felt that her oversen->i-
tiveness had not only absorbed but exag-
gerated his meaning and that with in-
genious self-torture she would read and re-
read, extracting each time an increase of
intent.'

*
fj*___

Allthat day Clinton chafed, too weak to
leave his room ,but on the morrow found,
action possible. liedressed and drove to the
office. He arrived downtown .late, an hour
or two after his usual time for appearing.
lie was evidently not expected. Bradley
was out for the moment. In the center
of the office stood a supplicating Jew
vender, whose combination' of plaster
casts and gaudy silk mtiftlors was spread
conspicuously about. Petrie, in his secu-
rity grown recklessly facetious, was chaf-
fing,both -the- Jew and the bookkeeper,
when the door opened and he saw Clinton,
pale, intense and evidently weak, for his
thin baud was grasping his stiek"|with an
eagerness suggesting reliance. Petrie
colored, looked defiant, then ashamed, for
the junior partner's face showed only
amused tolerance and a smile parted his
lips, even though the fine, uncontrollable
muscles of bis nostrils fluctuated percep-
tibly.

"Don't forget he has his bread to make.
Mr. Petrie," was all he said as he glanced
at the Jew and then stepped quickly to the
ticker. He had read yesterday's quotations
on his drive downtown, and with the scent
of the war horse had sine: the battle afar
off. He read the tape with all of his old
eagerness ana.saw approaching one of those
opportunities, seizure of which had given
him his standing in the street. If his
strength would last he could make a grand
stroke. He went toward the outer door,
which was flung open from the outside by
the postman. T;t£oßß__B__&Bl_|gß_p_tod

Clinton extended his hand for a letter,
tearing its envelope as he passed out. In
the corridor and on the elevator he read
the letter, which was from Blanquita.
written with difficultyin English:

Dear Mr. Clinton:My sister :she is very ill.
Idonot Know what sue, lias. Perhaps it 1% a
fever but ber heart Is sick. She hold-* a letter
always fa her hand and calls always lorMr.
Clinton. She does not hear inn when 1speak.
Will younot come to help us?

There was a single chair In the elevator.
Clinton sank into it. He reached the
groundifloor stillmotionless.

.'.'Going up, sir?" said the man, as a re-
minder to the lifeless figure. Pulling him-
self together be went; out, and with un-
seeing eyes walked quickly through the
crowded streets to the exchange. Some of
the grangers were being sold. Clinton bid
and bought, but in the midst of the shout-

mob on the floor he could' think only
of Gasparina. and determined to go imme-
diately to her.

The journey to the beach was filled with
all ;ho horrors of remorse, self-condemna-
tion and suspense/When he arrived at the

tel aod asked for Mme. Dos Santos he
was scarcely; surprised :at.being: immedi-
ately shown upstairs to her apartments,
and it was only;when the boy knocked
softly on the door for him:and said, ten-tatively, "You're the doctor from NewYork,-sir?" that he realized anything un-
usual'in his action.: Seeing his advantage
over conventionalities lie made no reply,
but stepped in, closing the door after
him. He • looked through into:another
room and. saw Gasparina-. lying white
and still in ;dainty length on tho
bed, ;the drapery of, ncr;..couchbending in conforming curves over her girl-
ish figure. /The aureole of;her wavyblack
hair contrasted sharply with the white of
the pillow and framed the exquisite pallor
of her creamy face. The lines of troublewere smoothed from her fine 6weet brow,
and a|strange dignity invested her

prostrate figure. Could it;be the dignity
of death? \u25a0 .-':-§__o9__y____m

"BlanquitaP'.he cried in sudden agony,
seeing the girl approach her sister witb
something in her hand. "Isshe

——
1 she

|a not-
—

j" He could not say It, but with
electric swiftness put out his hand and
touched that of Gasparina, which lay like
a broken lilyover her breast. Utterly un-
nerved ho sank to the. floor, ana seizing
the baud, bowed his face over it in a
tumult of emotion. As be knelt there by
her bedside thanking God that she lived,
a strange odor as of ether reached him.
Looking up, he saw Blanquita holding a
saturated handkerchief close to Gasparina's
face.

-
;v^pßß_B___|Sß9f

"What are you doing? What is that
you are giving her?" He took from her
the bottle and read ether on the label. He
looked at her in horror. "Do you know
what you are doing? You are killingyour
sister," he exclaimed in desperation.

Quite imperturbable in her dense ignor-
ance Blanquita replied with dignity that a
doctor in Paris had given it to her and
that it was good to smell— not to taste, oh,

no. but to smell, and GasDnrina had suf-
fered so much that she must do something
before the doctor could come— this
calmed her, he could see himself bow quiet
she was.

Argument was hopeless, 60 Clinton
slipped the bottle into his pocket, threw
away the saturated handkerchief as he
would a viper, and began to rub the life-
less hands, imperatively demanding various
restoratives. So he had come out to save
Gasparina's life! He did not doubt that
Blanquita in her ignorance would have put
out the feeble flame ifleft to herself. Be-
fore the doclor should arrive it was his
privilege to call back the precious life in
which alllife for bim was vested.

Atlast there was a faint sigh,' then an-
other, with a little catch in it and a flutter
of black-fringed lids. Then there was a
long lapse into silence again, waking from
which she tried to speak. The ether had
put to sleep not only her body, but her
mental pain as well, and the waking of
the latter was slow. As she revived she
was conscious only of a happy languor,
free from any sort of distress. Then fol-
lowed another hour of oblivion, and when
she waked her beloved was there by ber
side, begging ber to forgive him, with
eager self-denunciation putting in a plea
for mercy. In the haze of languor that
possessed her and softened every hurt the
emotion of the last day or two sank Into
inconsequence, and forgiveness was so
easy as to seem unnecessary.

"Dearest, will you take me back, and
may Istay?" he pleaded, reading encour-
agement in her smile.

Only the sensitive soul of a lover could
have heard the reply, but the words
reached Clinton's understanding, and his
fine face brightened witha wondrous hap-
piness and peace.
Itis strange how the junior partner's

reputation for "nervousness" lias altered
in the office. Mr. Petrie remarks that it
was a lucky day forall of them when Mine,
dos Santos came there to make invest-
ments. Inhis heart Clinton knows that it
was a lucky day for himself.— Helen
Churchill Cander.

THE ROCK-A-BY LADY.

The Roik-a-IlyLady from Hushaby street
Comes stealing, conies creeping;

The popples they lian? from her bead to ber feet.
And each has auream that is tinyand fleet;
She brlngeth her popples to you. my sweet,

When she rindeth you sleeping!

There Is one little dream of a beautiful drum,
••Itub-a-dub!" it goeth;

There isone littledream of a big sugar plum,
And io: thick aiM fast the other dreams come
Ofpopguns tbat bang and tin tors tbat bum,

.Anda trumpet that bioweth !

And dollies peep out of those wee little dreamt
With laughter and singing;

And boats go a- floating on silvery streams.
And tbe stars peekaboo with their own misty-

gleams, <
And ud, tip and up. where the Mother Moon beams,

-The fairies go winging!

Would youdream all these dreams that are tiny
and fleet?

They'llcome to you sleeping:
So shut the two eyes that are we.try. my sweet.
For the ltock-a-lty Lady from lliusbaby street.
With popples that h ang from her bead to her feet.

Comes stealing, dimes creeping.
I'-uoksk Field.

SHE WANTED TO KNOW.

So That She Could Be Prepared for
Excitement on the Road.

if. Quad in the Chicago Times.
She boarded the train at a flag station and

took the seat ahead of me, and when the
conductor came for her ticket she mildly
inquired: m

"Conductor, does this train ever run off
the track?"

"Hardly ever, ma'am," he replied, as he
winked at me.

"Butitdoes sometimes ?"
"Yes'm, sometimes."
"Youdon't know whether it willrun off

to-day or not?"
"No, ma'am. Ifwe strike a cow itprob-

ably will."
"About where might you strike a cow if

you strike one to-day?" she persisted.
"Well, pretty soon after wo pass Black

River, ma'am." replied the official, as he
went away with a broad grin on his face.

Black River was twenty miles down the
road. The woman sat very prim and erect
until we reached the town and left it.
Then she turned to me with:

"Excuse me, but that was Black River,
wasn't it?"

"Yes'm."
"And ifwe strike a cow it willbe pretty

| soon, won't it?"
"That's what the conductor said
"Yes. and he ought to know. There's a

cow out there now, ;and Isuppose we
ought to get ready for the accident.'

She got a brace for her feet, grabbed the
railing of her seat, and while the fat man
across the aisle and Iwere exchanging
winks and nods: and flattering ourselves
that we knew a thing or two, there was a
bump, the front end of the coach reared up

:and next moment it
-
lurched to the right

and went off tbe rails and slid down an
j embankment and brought up in a marsh.
There were twenty-eight of us in that car,
and every single one' except the woman in
the seat ahead suffered severe bruises or
broken bones. - The entire train went off,
aud there were twelve killed and about
thirty seriously injured. The cause of the
mishap was an old spotted cow which had
got fast in a cattle-guard. After we had
been helped out by way of the windows I
found the woman calmly seated on. the
grass, aud she was just as calmly saying
to a weeping female beside her:
"Inm sorry you are hint, but you should

have asked the conductor where we were
going to strike a cow, and so have been
prepared for it." =

A Happy Theatrical Family.
New York Sua.

"Ihaven't played in a place of 5000 in-
habitants for ten ••years," remarked the
manager of a theatrical company who was
in town the other, day buying a lotof old
lithographs. "I got tired loafing about
Union square and waiting for something
to turn up. .My wife's brother asked us to
visit him at a village called Conklingville,
in the lower Adirondack^.; Just to keep
our hand In, my wife, my two daughters
and myself gave; a little entertainment in
a big room over a store. Ittook, and I
got an idea. 1sent for two fellows1knew,
we formed a company and started out. We
travel all over the North woods by rail,
stage or wagon. In summer we make the
fair /or/ circus :towns, and in winter we
have our,regular dates. Everybody knows
us, and we are well liked. Our receipts
are small, but ho are our expenses. We
are /never/: out of a job. and never dead
broke. We are ? a happy family—for the
young fellows married my daughters—con-
tented to earn a comfortable /livingand to
let others continue ;; the heart-breaking
chase after fame and fortune."

-

The Dandelion Road.
Hardware.

A certain railroad in the West is very
much inneed of an equipment of scythes,
mowers and the like. In the proper sea-
son dandelions grow in such profusion on
its rightof way that the passing train mats
them down on the rail and the moisture
pressed out, which, as it Is very oleagin-
ous,' causes the wheels to slip badly. Pas-
sengers have been known to abandon the
train and walk to their, destination. Th«
road bas been styled by the facetious pub-
lic as the "Dandelion road," an appella-
tion for which do reason need be given.

WOMEN ANDHOME.

Two Attractive Bonnets
for the Winter.

NEAT AND STYLISH GOWNS.

The Evolution ofthe Blouse— A Novel
Book-Cover— Dress for a Small

Girl.

While a woman's artistic tastes in the
matter of dress are developing, she usually
has one period of fondness for green. And
when her passion for fresh green tints is
at its height she always looks remarkably

well. This is because certain shades of
green are becoming to all types of women.
Then, too, green will harmonize withal-
most any delicate color. The new bonnets
satisfy this taste, where it exists. They

are trimmsd with wild grasses, ferns,
cereals, ivy leaves and mosses, combined
with milliner's m aterial of the same beau-
tifulshade. 1

Two pretty green bonnets are here
shown. One of them has a sparkling

crown of green iridescent jets, and just the
suggestion of a brim, which is covered
by a rollof myrtle-green velvet. The vel-
vet loops in front are of the same shade,
and the waving ostrich tips -border on
sage green. A rhinestone buckle clasps
the velvet band uuder the chin. .

The other bonnet is of olive felt, braided
with gold, and has a trimming of mixed
grasses across the front. It has a deep
notch at the back to make room for the
hair, which is dressed high. This bonnet
has aigrettes in the back and ribbons to
tie in a bow under the chin.

THE RENOVATION OF A BLOUSE.
The silk blouse of to-day has almost as

many lives as the ordinary cat. That is,
itis capable of appearing again and again,
even after one is sure that its existence is
at an end. A black silk waist which has
been worn so diligently all summer that its
appearance this fall seemed impossible,
surprised every oue the other evening at a
musicale, all arrayed in lace. In order

that itmight be presentable the neck was
cut square, back and front, then a yoke of
oale green silk was inserted. This was
covered with Venetian pointlace, which
also fellIna bertha and was arranged in
frills over the shoulder*. In place of the
canvas belt one of pale green velvet was
worn. At the side it tied ina bow. The
full sleeves were finished with a frillof
the cream-tinted lace. The waist looked
like new, even if ii had been worn all
summer and the improvements were home
made.'jjjtißH

THE BANG CALLED IN.

One of the most noticeable changes in
fashion this season :is that which affects
the dressing of the hair. The :"fringe"

has been gradually givingplace to softly
waved bandeaux, and the bandeaux are
creeping gradually lower down, until the
return seems imminent to the puffed and
waved bandeaux to be seen in the por-
traits of Jenny Lind taken along in the

'50's. To young and delicate faces the
style has an agreeable piquancy :and
qtinintness, but to women past their first
youth or with strong, coarse features the
bang has a softening effect much {to be
desired.

Another ;style now gaining favor, and
one becoming "to round faces with 'llow
foreheads, is that of turning tbe hair back
from the- forehead loosely in a twist that
is lost in the light coils and' puffs arranged
in the. middle of the forehead. .In this
style of -coiffure the front hair is parted
off on either side and twisted in the old-
fashioned way into two rolls.

SLUMBER ROLL OF INDIA SILK.
Indian silk has become a favorite

material for many purposes where em-

broidery was .formerly considered \ Indis-
pensable; such silk may be had either
plainer 'ifigured V and ?in ".:lovely shades of
color. The roll here illustrated has a most
uncommon appearance, because the cover

ispuffed, while this on most cushions is
plain and trimmed with bows and frills.
The foundation is of a plain stuffed roll
(bolster) 15 incites long and 43*._ inches
wide. A piece of figured silk 26
inches long and 43% inches wide,
in yellow and copper red is used for

the cover itself, which is finished off at
each end with a stripe 13 Inches long, of
plain cooper color.and then sewn together.
The stuff is gathered first along the two
seams on the left side and . turned over,
then three times, leaving equal distances
in the middle, and fitted to tbe size of tbe
stuffed roll, which is slipped in next and
the puffs sewn down firm. The end parts
made of plain silk are now gathered each
5% inches from the outer edge and along
the same, being drawn inhere quite tight
but about 8 inches at the outer edge and
fastened on the sloped-off ends of the roll
with the gathered parts. The roll is hung
up withsilk cord arranged as seen.

PARIS CAPOTE.
Soft crown of black net encircled witb a

wreath, and sprays of tufts of mimosa

divided on each side with a dove's wing.
This corresponds with the larger flowers
rising in the center of the brim.—London
Queen.

PROMENADE GOWNS.
Here is a picture of the very latest street

gown. Itaptly illustrates the many things
which go to make uo the modern costume.
There 11 the overskirt. which has lost its
timidity and come out in full, flowing
folds, the little fluted basques indicative of

tho style of the times; the triple revers of
velvet and satin and the jabot of lace
which gives the finishing touch to the cos-
tume.

All the latest frills are here In evidence.
The material of the gown is fine French
ladies' cloth, which sells for Sl 50 a

'
yard.

Tobacco brown is the color of the cloth.
The broad rovers and sash are of helio-trope velvet. One narrow rever is in
mauve-colored satin, the other in cream
odor. The jabot which forms the vest is
of ecru noiut de gene lace. Two frills, one
of heliotrope and the other mauve velvet,
finish the gigot sleeve.

FOR A MISS OF SIX.
Mantle of ochre-toned habit cloth, lined

with gold satin and trimmed with em-
broidered yoke and bands. The slashings

are of golden-brown velvet, likewise the
Puritan bonnet, which is lined withorange-
colored Liberty silk. The strings match
the lining.—London Queen.

PAPER DESSERT-CASES.
These dessert-cases formeringues, whip-

ped; cream, etc., may easily be made at
home. Choose a tough, enameled white
paper. A five-inch square gives a case of
convenient size. The diagram •\u25a0 given here
shows the manner of cutting and folding

the paper. Aftermarking the lines lightly
witha pencil, the square ot nauer must be
cut in from the sides on the dark lines,
four long and four short, nud creased on
the dotted lines. At;one;hide turn the
corner sections lettered A over that letteredB, so that the edees C rest on the Hue fold
D. Fold the part 15 up against the backs
of the parts A. Li-peat, the operation on

the opposite side. Fold Inward those parts
of tbe edges which are shaded and fold
outward those which are black. Stick the
lapping parts of the box together with
white of egg mixed with a little flour.—
Providence Journal.

PRETTY BOOK COVER.
This is recommended for the paper-

covered books or magazines -OBly, the
blotting-paper of which itis composed be-
ing scarcely durable enough to supplant

board covers.
Take a sheet of buff blotting-paper and

cut two pieces a trifle larger than the book
it is to cover. Bind both ends and one

side with brown ribbon that "shades in'"
with the paper, pasting it on with
powdered tragacantb dissolved in a little
cinnamon water. /j&MEPffiB

Cut two pieces of ribbon a fraction
longer than the covers, turning down and
pasting tbe ends toprevent fraying. Gum
the unbound edges and lay on one ribbon,
let it dry, then paste the other ribbon
directly over the first. A sketch in sepia
of a pretty soot described, a favorite pas-
sage quoted or "Old Friends Are Best
Friends" on the cover will give pleasure
to tbe owner of the treasured volume.,.

INVITATIONS TO SMILE.

"What is your best reason for believing
that she willmarry him?"

"Her parents say that she shall not."—
Chicago Record.

An Accomplished Girl.
Cbollie— Gertrude is highlyaccomplished.

She can speak three languages fluently.
Bertie—My fiancee can do better than

that. She can hold her tongue in seven.—
Judge.

A Sure Sign.
Miss Muggy—lwonder ifGeorge knows
Ihave money.

Friend— Has he proposed?
"He has." \u25a0QifeaßM_BijjWßSßS
"He knows."— York Weekly.

What He Said.
Lover (to her father)—lcome to you, sir,

to ask for your daughter's hand.
Father— How provoking But really, I

think she must have itherself. Perhaps
you won't mind seeing ber about it.—Bos-
ton Transcript. ____

A Pretty Suit.
Miss Twilling—That's such a pretty suit

you have on. Mr. Calloway.
Calloway—Almost fine enough tobe mar-

ried In, isn't it?
Miss Twilling—Yes. But it won't be if

you wait much longer.
—

Detroit Free
Press.

The Old Man Came.
Constance— Did be go home after you re-

fused him?
Clare— No. He stayed right onand said,

"Allthings come to him who waits."
Constance— And what came?
Clare— was the first.— Pnok.

A Thoughtful Young Man.
"Ithank you, sir, for your kind permis-

sion to call on your daughter."
"Remember that Iturn out the gas at 10

o'clock."
"Allright, sir; I'llnot come before that

time."—Life.
Not a Falsehood.

Stlllingfleet—How could you conscien-
tiously tell Miss Elder that she is the only
woman you ever loved?

Tillinghast— lt is a fact. The others
were all young girls.—Vogue.

The Old Story. '

"Hello. Jack, Iunderstand you're en-
gaged."
"Iam, old man, to the—" . .//v-v
"Ah, yes,Iknow, to the dearest, sweet-

est little woman on earth ;the one woman
calculated to make you a happy home, the
embodiment of your ideal, the dream of
your youth."

"Say, old man. how how did you' ever
find that out? You—you don't know her,
do you?"— Harper's Bazar.

• A Queer Appetite.
"Is your appetite capricious?" asked the

physician, who had been called in to sea
Farmer Meddergrass.

"That's what it is,doctor," replied the
granger. "Some days 1eat liver and bacon
all right, an' then again itseems as if
nothin' would do but corned beef an' cab-
bage or sourkraut and sassiges."— Harper's
Bazar.

A Shattered Bliss.
'

Yea, their honeymoon's over, '

And they've quarreled— lite is flat-
Allbecause when home returning, She picked up his rerby hat:
And if you have suffered 11-ewlse.

You know just whatcomes of that
—Harper's Bazar.

In a Sharp. .
Mr. Monster— Mrs. Sweet is a very sty-

lish woman. She looked a perfect sym-
phony on the street to-day.

Mrs. Monster— Yes, she was a symphony.
Isaw her. She had on a cornet skirt and
her new hat has a fluted brim and sho
looked violin it.—Philadelphia Record.

Comfort for Country Editors.
Tell me, angelic hosts.

Yemessengers or love. •./...:
Shall suffering editors below

Have no redress above ?". The angel band replied:"To us is knowledge given
—

Delinquents on the printer's books
Cau never enter heaven."—

Cordelian.
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IMPERIAL
HAIR REGENERATOR
INSTANTLY RESTORES GKAY HAIR,
Ableached hair or gray beards to their natural
color: ieiives itcleau. soft and glossy. "Absolutely
harmless, odorless and lasting.' Baths donot affect
it. Sample of your hair colored free:

No. I—BLACK. . ' \u25a0
,

No. 2—DA BROWN. .
No. 3-MEDILMBROWN.
No.4-CHESTNCT.
No. 5-LIGHT CHESTNUT.
Nix GOLD BLONDE.
No. 7—ASH BLONDE.'
Price, $1.50 and 53.00 rer Box.

"Your preparation bas mycordial recommenda-
tion. Ibelieve there is nothing in the world for
the hair lite It. ADELIXAFATTINICOLINL"'

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MANF. CO.,
292 FIFTHv

AVE.', NEW YORK. '-.
.Sold by Druggists and Hair Dealers.
MESSRS. GOLDSTEIN"* COHN. 822 Market

street; STROZINSKI,433 Ellis street, and GRAFF
BROS.. 15 Sutter street. San Francisco. \u25a0\u25a0

oci SuMo tf

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T.FELIX GOCRABD'g ORIKNTAI-

CKKAH.or MAGICALBEAVXIFIKR.
ABO .__-£_§•__. T

«_T^-'-Plm1
,,

M« F"«*-Z-_\ jtigg^mkI**'1**'Moth Patches. Rash, and
=»£ ' _E?-s_J_s_ • ____< 8k'*diseases, and
So.- f3r?_«^__ - _?__'l cT*rT bleralßh oa
..00 fears* Jfc fMrce*ut »nd fl««
•m

"°
Sfir \u25bc W o*3? detection. On its

_>••*_ /Si: •WTT ""
l( virtues tt ha a

5-5 ta y__[ •«/ /£{:
'» °*

the test o.
_.o T >^*v Obi 4- years, no other

S.
_ •

_/_, r^ta____ Hi DM* *nd .,-. •* sa
•*4»' tr. \u25a0 I_Lfl harmless we taste

_~_j SL *_"*«»SN \
'

t0 I,e sura ,£ is
«jf __P**__*»'_iTA'4 \ Properly

\u25a0 made.
1/jj*J^r Z_*^_r%f\ I \ Accept no conn-
jrprty-»gr7 fib J »_> tterfeit of similar

/_^*^N_&_**___r» «/>i_^ /name.
"The \u25a0 dis.

i' ,^^_ f __fc ' *
tlnguished Dr.L.

f
'

\u25a0\u25a0•'£.
-
;-|.-' *\ lt«_ '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A. Sayre said to

"

_^'_*r, s-\ \\\f » Udy •' the
•__!,.--r,- • ..-. haul-ton fa pa-
tient): "Atyou ladies willuse them;Irecommend
'OourautPs Cream' as the least harmful of al>. Skin
preparations." On* bottle will:last six months, .
using Itevery day. -Also Foudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the s-ln.* >

FEKDT.HOPKINB.Frop'r, 37 Great Jones st.N.Y.
:For sale byallDruggists and Van«; Goods Deal*

ers throughout the D. 8., Canadas and Europe. i,--o
'\u25a0\u25a0 sT Beware of B.ise imitations. SluOO Reward
for arrest sua proof of any one selling the same,
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